Twenty-four apatite (Ap) samples mainly from carbonatite and alkaline rocks were studied by electron microprobe, IR spectroscopy and X-ray powder diffraction. The crystal structures of six were refined using single crystal X-ray diffraction data to R = 1.7-2.5%. The generally high Si content of Ap from carbonatite and alkaline rock has been related to the presence of characteristic Si-O absorptions in IR spectra. Bands, whose intensities change with Si content, were observed at 520, 650, 930 and 1160 cm -1. The IR absorption features of v3 CO3 mode of Ap from carbonatite are different from those of v3 CO3 mode of Ap from sedimentary rock. This phenomenon is probably due to the different effects of F and OH on the CO3 substitution for PO4. The structural refinements yield more information on the CO3=PO 4 substitution, which is now supported also by the geometrical evolution of the tetrahedron with increasing CO3 content: the tetrahedral size decreases and the angle distortion increases with Ccontent. It is likely that the triangular planar CO3 group is disordered on the four faces of PO4 3-tetrahedron. It was observed also that Ap from early-stage carbonatite is OH-dominant with considerable LREE, Si, CO3 and negligible Mn, Fe, Mg, K, S and C1 contents. They have high Sr/Mn, Si/S and C/S ratios.
Introduction APATITE (Ap) is one of the most common accessory minerals in rocks of almost all genesis. It is regarded as a sensitive indicator of the genetic conditions of the host rocks. In igneous rocks, for example, the Ap composition suggests path of magma evolution, and their F-CI-OH content has been proposed as an indicator of fugacities of volatiles in magmatic processes (Nash, 1984) .
In this paper, special attention as been focused on the crystal-chemistry of same Ap samples from carbonatite where the Ap group is commonly up to 5% by volume (Hogarth, 1989) . The characteristics of Ap from carbonatites have allowed us to study some substitution mechanisms not yet completely known. For example, many researchers think that CO3 substitutes PO4 (e.g. McClellan, 1980; Nathan 1984; Binder and Troll, 1989; McArthur, 1990) but the exact mechanism of CO3 substitution in the Ap structure is still a matter of dispute. Through comparison of the crystal chemistry of Ap samples from carbonatites, especially from early-state carbonatites, with those from alkaline igneous pegmatitic, hydrothermal, metamorphic and sedimentary rocks, we have endeavoured to gain more information on substitution mechanisms. Twenty-four samples from different geological environments were analysed by electron microprobe (EMPA) and by IR spectroscopy (IR). X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD) data permitted a check of the CO3 content determined by IR spectra. Site assignments were facilitated with high precision crystal structure refinements (XRSCD) of six selected samples and the dependence of a and c lattice parameters on the chemical composition was investigated using high-precision cell constants.
Experimental procedure
Specimen details are given in Table 1 . Hand samples were crushed to 140 mesh size, washed in water and dried and Ap was then separated using a Franz magnetic separator and heavy liquids. However, single crystals without impurities were 710 Y. LIU AND P. COMODI XRSCD: 6 crystals (A17a, K6, A20, A22, A302, All) were selected for the intensity data collection. Before the collection of geometry and intensity data, the quality of the crystals was tested by Weissenberg photographs. The diffraction effects were consistent with P63/m symmetry and no superstructure reflections were observed. The intensity data were collected on a Philips PWll00 single crystal diffractometer, using graphite-monochromatised Mo-Ker radiation. Absorption was corrected using the semi-empirical method of North et al. (1968) . The structure was refined in the P63/m space group using the SHELX-76 package (Sheldrick, 1976) . Anisotropic atomic displacement parameters were used for all atoms. Details of refinements and data collections are in Table 4 , whereas bond-lengths and selected non-bonding lengths are in Table 5 observed and calculated structure factors are in Table 6 ", Table 7* and Table 8 *.
Scattering factors for neutral atoms were taken from the International Tables of X-ray Crystallography (1974) . For the refinement of the Ca2 site a mixed curve with Ca, Ce and Sr was employed according to the analytical results.
At the first stage of refinement, only F was considered in the column for all samples. In samples A17a, K6, A22, A302, a peak on the Fourier difference which deviates about 0.3 from the F position indicates the presence of hydroxyl (Hughes et al., 1989) . The OH-content was modelled on the basis of the calculated value. Only in the sample A302 was C1 also considered in * Available on request from the editor. the anion column, because of its chemical composition (viz. 0.76% CI).
The unit cell parameters of the refined samples and that of 13 other samples were determined accurately by the Philips LAT routine using approximately thirty reflections (Table 3) . This routine takes care of possible inaccuracy of the diffractometer circles.
EMPA: All Ap samples were examined using an energy dispersive system (EDS) on the scanning electron microscope (SEM). No K, Fe, Ba, Y, heavy REE, Ti, As or V were detected. The same crystals used for the structural data collection and for most of the lattice parameter determinations were used for EMPA. Thirteen of the X-ray investigated samples were analysed by an ARL-SEMQ electron microprobe (WDS; CRYSTAL CHEMISTRY OF APATITES C.N.R-Istituto di Mineralogia e Petrologia, Universith di Modena, Italy) using a well-analysed natural Ap (Durango, Mexico) as standard for P, Ca and F, anorthite for Sr and Na, blende for S and sodalite for CI. A synthetic-glass was also used as standard for Si, Ce and La. The acceleration voltage was 15 kV, sample current, measured on the brass, was 20 nA and the counting time was 20 sec. The other 2 samples were analysed with a CAMECA/CAMEBAX electron microprobe system (Centro Studi per i Problemi dell'Orogeno, Alpi Orientali, C.N.R., Padova, Italy). The microprobe analyses represented in Table 2 are the average of 2 or 3 representative analyses. Formulae were calculated by assuming 10 ions in the Ca sites; OH was calculated by the charge balance ( 
A substitutions
The Ca in Ca1 and Ca2 polyhedra can be substituted by Na, K, Ag, Sr, Mg, Zn, Cd, Sc +3, Y, REE +3, Bi or U +4, etc. (Nathan, 1984) . In our samples, there is essentially no Fe, Ag, Zn, Cd, Sc, Bi, U and very little Mg. Na is low (generally <0.2 wt.% of Na20) even in Ap crystallised from alkali-rich magma. On the other hand, the sedimentary Aps contain relatively large amounts of Na (about 0.5 wt.% of Na20).
The content of LREE203 (Ce203 and La203) in Ap from early-stage carbonatite ranges from 0.17 to 1.21 wt.%. The SrO varies from 0.32 to 0.77 wt.% and MnO is less than 0.1 wt.%. The high Sr/Mn ratio agrees with the high Sr, low Mn characteristics of Ap from carbonatite (Hogarth, 1989) . A similar feature was found in Ap from alkaline rocks. In samples from rocks other than carbonatites the LREE203 content varies from less than 0.1 (A4) to 3.0 wt.% (A22); SrO is highest (1.18 wt.%) in hydrothermal Ap and lowest (<0.2 wt.%) in sedimentary Ap. MnO is generally low, with the highest content (0.26 wt.%) occurring in metamorphic Ap.
Structural ordering of Sr and REE was studied by Hughes et al. (1991a,b) . In the X-ray investigated Ap the <Cal-O> and <Ca2-O> bond lengths present an irregular variation with the Ree, Sr contents. The results of the occupancy refinements of the Ca1 and Ca2 sites show that the number of electrons in the Ca2 site is greater than that ascribed to the Ca atom alone, indicating a preference of LREE and Sr for this site.
X04 substitution
The PO4 group can be substituted by SiO4, SO4, CO3, VO4, AsO4, CrO4, etc. (Nathan, 1984) . In the samples under study, only Si, S and C were detectable.
In Ap from carbonatite, S is lower (0.02-0.51 wt.% SO3) than in the Ap from alkaline rocks (generally more than 1 wt.%) whereas the SiO 2 content varies greatly (0.16-4.88 wt.%), even in similar crystals from the same hand-sample. Little work has been done to investigate the IR behaviour of the structural SiO4 in natural Ap (Liu, 1981) . We found that the presence of Si in the Ap structure can be observed in the IR spectra. In fact in the IR spectra of Si-bearing Ap, besides the absorptions of PO4 and CO3 ligands, there are some bands at 520 cm-1 and near 650, 930, 1160 cm -1, whose intensities are proportional to the SiO2 content (Fig. 1) . No silicate impurity was mixed with these Aps as indicated by previous XRPD data and back-scattered 1200 {000 800 BOO er.r1-1 400
Fro. z Si-O IR bands of some Ap samples. The Si02 contents (wt.%) are reported in parentheses.
Y. LIU AND P. COMODI electron images. Furthermore, these bands persist even though the IR measurements were repeated many times with different, carefully selected crystals. We are confident that these bands reflect Si-O vibrations in the Ap structure, and the presence of SiO4 ligands, like CO3 ligands, can be detected by IR spectra. CO3 is the most important XO4 substituent in biological Ap and in some mineral Ap (e.g. sedimentary and carbonatite Ap). In our carbonatite Ap there is considerable CO3 (0.3-1.9 wt.% of CO2), whereas CO3 is absent or negligible in Ap from alkaline rocks. The samples A21a and A21c are too small (less than 0.03 mm) to be separated for CO3 determination. However the atomic difference in the P site indicates that up to 0.92 atom/cell of C might be present.
Although both sedimentary Ap (F-dominant) and carbonatite Ap (OH-dominant) are CO3-bearing, there are some differences in their IR spectra: the high-frequency component of the v3 mode of CO3 occurs at higher frequency in OHdominant Ap (1458 cm a) than in F-dominant Ap (1452 cm-~). Furthermore, it is more intense than the low-frequency component (1420 cm-a), while in the F-dominant Ap, the opposite occurs (Fig.  2) . Similar configurations were found in the IR spectra of some biological CO3-bearing hydroxyl Ap (Elliott et al., 1985) .
The CO3 content obtained by IR spectra is in accordance with that calculated using XRPD data only in sedimentary Ap. In Ap from other geneses, especially in Cl-bearing Ap, there is a great difference between the CO3 contents determined by IR and XRPD data. The latter method is based on the c/a ratio, which is modified by the 1,=58 CRYSTAL CHEMISTRY OF APATITES increase of C1 and CO3 in opposite ways (as discussed hereafter). Only in synthetic hydroxyl-Ap prepared at high temperature and in some biological Ap, does CO3 enter in column sites to substitute OH and F (e.g. Elliott et al., 1985; Vignoles et al., 1988) . In all other Ap, most researchers agree that CO3 substitutes for PO4 (e.g. McClellan, 1980; Nathan, 1984; Binder and Troll, 1989; McArthur, 1990) although neither the structural change produced by the substitution of a tetrahedral PO33-group with a triangular CO32-group, nor how the charge balance is maintained, are explained. Much chemical evidence exists to support the hypothesis of CO3/PO4 substitution such as the high inverse correlation between the P atoms and the sum of the Si, S and C atoms (Fig.  3) . On the other hand there is no crystallographic evidence to explain this substitution. The structure refinement data of our samples has allowed us to examine in detail the tetrahedral variation with C. We have observed that the mean <P-O> bond-length decreases with Si-(S+ C) atoms (Fig.  4) and the bond-angle variance (Robinson et al., 1971) increases with the sum of Si+S+C atoms (Fig. 5) . Unfortunately the exact location of the carbonate group on the Fourier difference map is prevented by the low C-content. Moreover, the triangular CO3 group is very likely disordered over the four tetrahedral faces.
The CO3-bearing samples from carbonatite of Fort Portal (A17a, A17b), however, show some 715 different crystal-chemical features: the parameter a is high and the c/a ratio is low with respect to the high CO3 content; the diameter of the Z column is large with respect to the OH and C1 contents and the sum of X ions is far greater than 6. Such features imply that some CO3 might enter the column. The crystal-chemistry of the Fort Portal Ap is to be discussed separately in detail in another paper (Liu, 1993) .
Z substitution
Z ions lying in the columns on the 6-fold axes are generally F, OH and C1. In the Ap investigated, only F and OH are present and the CIcontent is negligible (normally <0.15 wt.%), except in the Ap from the alkaline rocks from Vulture (up to 0.76 wt.%).
In IR spectra, the OH vibrational characteristics are represented by the frequencies and intensities of OH stretching mode (3536-3572 cm-1), librational mode (670-750 cm 1) and translatory mode (340-350 cm 1) (Fowler, 1974) . As the OH content increases, the intensities of these modes increase and the frequencies of the librational bands shift to a lower frequency. The IR features of OH, as well the calculated OH content, indicate that Ap from early-stage carbonatites is OH-dominant while Ap from alkaline rocks and of other genesis is mainly F-dominant.
Because of the strong correlation, the siteoccupancy factors of F and OH anions in the Z Fro. (deg. 2) with the sum of Si, S and C atom/cell. column could not be refined simultaneously. However, the improvement of structural refinement, when the OH-content was introduced, as calculated using the analytical data (Table 2) , confirms the internal consistency of these data. With the exception of the A17a sample, a direct relationship exists between the OH-content and the size of the column which is expressed by the Ca2-Ca2 distance (Table 5) .
Lattice parameter variation
The accurate cell constant determination of 21 Ap samples (Table 3) allows us some considerations about the a and c parameter dependence on the chemical substitutions. OH increases both a and c parameters and leaves the c/a ~ ratio almost unchanged. CO3 and C1 are the most important factors controlling the lattice parameter ratio and they have opposite influences on it. Fig. 6 shows the c/a variation with C-CI atomic difference. In F-dominant Ap, especially in sedimentary Ap, the a parameter is basically influenced by the CO3 substitution for PO4: the parameter a decreases whereas the c parameter remains unchanged with the CO3-content. But as CI enters the column (even in such small amounts as 0.2 atom/cell), the a parameter increases and the c parameter decreases greatly, resulting in a sharp decrease in the c/a value.
Substitution mechanisms
A direct relationship between Si and REE was not found, nor was a 1 : 1 Si/REE or Si/S atomic ratio as predicted by ideal Si/REE, Si/S coupled substitution. The clear direct relationship between the sums of REE, S and Si and Na (Fig.  7) indicates that the charge balance for the heterovalent substitution of SiO4 4-for PO4 3-and Na + for Ca 2+ is mainly maintained by the substitution of 8042-for PO4 4-and REE 3+ for Ca 2+. A combination of different substitution mechanisms both in A polyhedra and XO4 tetrahedra, such as: Y. LIU AND P. COMODI (Roeder et al., 1987) ; SO4 2 -t-SiO4 4 = PO43-+PO43- (Hogarth, 1988) , is most likely present for most of the Aps studied. Exceptions occur in the Si-, CO3-rich Aps, (A17a, A21a, A21c and A3010), whose compositions cannot be explained completely by the above relationships. For these four Aps, it was concluded that the substitution mechanism SiO44--l-CO32-= PO4 3-+PO4 3- (Sommerauer and Katz-Lenhert, 1985) should be present, together with the substitution of SO42-for PO43-. In fact the ratio between SiO4 4-and CO3+SO4 is almost 1:1, except for the sample A17a. In this way the charge balance is ensured. Part of the carbonate may be present also as a (CO3OH)3-group and the excess of negative charge could be balanced through the LREE entry (Sommerauer and KatzLenhert, op. cit.) .
This mechanism has been found in Ap from carbonatite from several different localities, such as Kaiserstuhl (Sommerauer and Katz-Lenhert, 1985) , Fort Portal (Barker and Nixon, 1989) , Polino (Stoppa and Liu, 1993) , and it seems to be a typomorphic characteristic of Ap from carbonatite.
Conclusion
On the basis of the crystal chemistry results, the following conclusions can be drawn:
The presence of Si in Ap structure can be observed in IR spectra: the intensities of the bands at 520, 650, 930 and 1160 cm -1 increase with Si-content.
The differences between the v3 IR mode of CO3 in F-dominant and OH-dominant Ap might imply some influences of F-OH ions on the CO3 substitution for eo 4.
The structural refinements indicate the ordering of REE and Sr in the Ca2 site; moreover the structural variations of tetrahedra with C-content support the hypothesis of CO3 substitution for PO 4. The triangular CO3 group is likely to be disordered over the four tetrahedral faces.
High Si/S, C/S, Sr/Mn and low F/OH ratios together with considerable REE, Si and CO3 contents represent some characteristics of the Ap from early stage carbonatites, which allow us to distinguish them from the Aps of related alkaline rocks.
Different substitution mechanisms concerning Na, REE, Si, S and CO3 for Ca and P are present in mineral Aps. Of these, the substitution mecha- nism SiO4 --}-(CO 3 --t-SO4 -) : PO4 -+PO4 -is a peculiar feature of the Aps from carbonatites.
